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Tag details                                    Recapture details 
Tag              K63484 
Species       Giant Trevally (Caranx ignobilis) 
Date            16/10/96                    23/12/00 
Length          270mm                      700mm  
Location       Boobegan Ck      19

th
 Avenue Lake 

Fisher           Eddy Watson         Sean Tait 
Days Out      1529 
Growth         430mm (0.28 mm/day) 
Movement    42km down coast 
Released     No 
 
This is the longest time out for a tagged Giant Trevally in 
Suntag. Given the growth of the fish it is interesting that the 
anchor tag was still in place and identifiable. The tag had not 
been locked in behind a dorsal spine and stayed in the same 
place as the fish grew. 
 
Also of interest is the recapture location. The 19

th
 Avenue Lake 

is located near Tallebudgera Creek however it is isolated from 
the creek. A pipe joins the lake to the creek but it has a grate 
over it so that only small fish can enter the lake.  Apparently the 
fish would have been small when it entered the lake. The fish 
was one of 4 similar sized Trevally caught by Sean that day. 
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Tag details                                    Recapture details 
Tag              K59784 
Species       Gold Spot Estuary Cod (Epinephilus coioides) 
Date            18/3/98 14/11/00 
Length         600mm   720mm 
Location       Island head Creek    NE Great Keppel Island 
Fisher          Bob Ford                 Rosscoe James 
Days Out     972 
Growth         120mm (0.12mm/day) 
Movement    87km south east  
Released     No 
 
This fish was taken by a trawler and the fish was almost dead 
when bought on board. The tag had been bitten off and only a 
tiny part of the stump remained but it included the number. It 
was fortunate that Rosscoe was involved in tagging and he 
recognised the tag otherwise the details of this fish would have 
been missed. 
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